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The Department of Economics at MES Asmabi College organized a Career Guidance and 

Placement Programme on 10th July 2024. The event was designed for final year students of 

both Economics and Commerce, aiming to provide them with valuable insights and guidance 

for their future career paths. 

 

 



Event Details 

 Orientation by: Mr. Vipin C.N, Career Consultant and HRM 

 Welcome Address by: Dr. Dhanya K., Head of the Department of Economics 

 Inauguration by: DR. Reena Mohammed, Principal of MES Asmabi College 

 Vote of Thanks by: Dr. Shyla Hameed, Coordinator of the Programme 

The programme commenced with a warm welcome by Dr. Dhanya K., Head of the Department 

of Economics. She emphasized the importance of career planning and the role of such 

programmes in bridging the gap between academic knowledge and professional success. 

 

Orientation class by Vipin .C. N on 10/7/2024 

Following the welcome address, Dr. Reena Mohammed, Principal of the College, officially 

inaugurated the event. In her speech, she highlighted the college's commitment to student 

development and the importance of preparing students for the competitive job market. 

Following the welcome address, Dr. Reena Mohammed, Principal of the College, officially 

inaugurated the event. In her speech, she highlighted the college's commitment to student 

development and the importance of preparing students for the competitive job market. 

 



 

Dr.Reena Muhammed inaugurating the program 

The main session was conducted by Mr. Vipin C.N, a renowned Career Consultant and HRM. 

Mr. Vipin shared his extensive knowledge and experience in career planning, job searching, 

resume building, and interview skills. He provided practical tips and strategies for students to 

enhance their employability and succeed in their chosen career paths. His engaging 

presentation included interactive discussions, real-life examples, and a Q&A session where 

students could seek personalized advice. 

The event concluded with a vote of thanks delivered by Dr. Shyla Hameed, the Programme 

Coordinator. She expressed her gratitude to the speakers, organizers, and participants for their 

contributions to the success of the programme. Dr. Hameed also encouraged the students to 

utilize the insights gained from the session in their future endeavours. 

Conclusion 

The Career Guidance and Placement Programme organized by the Department of Economics 

at MES Asmabi College was a resounding success. The event provided final year students of 

Economics and Commerce with crucial information and tools to navigate the job market 

effectively. The participation of distinguished speakers and the active involvement of students 

made the programme both informative and impactful. 


